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CANADA, --- A SATIRE-,

Hail Canada! much govern'd, nigh undone,
By heavy debts and railways, just begun,
To tie thy scattered, lèrovinces togetherà -Like an interminable iron tether,
Of thee I sing ! nay, rather let me mourn,
Thy ruined prospects, and thy plight forlorn,

No theme, alas! far echoing in thy praise,
Inspires MY nurnbers or invites my lays,
A sterner, nobler aim, my m'use exalks

To chide thy fol-lies and condemri thy faults.

If patriotism not alone consist
The invading foeman's inroads to resist,

Not with base flatt'ry our landshopes to raise
Or gild her follies with our fulsome pràise,
But with an honest freedom to proclaim
The trutly, and that in no uncertain name
R her condition that she may, tho' great,
Correct her errors ere it be too late,
Then am 1 right, may venture tô be bold,
I seize my weapon with a -firmer hold,
No sword I use but wield. thee, mlightier pen,
Thou noblest implement of warnng men,
And as 1 traverse der éach furious "page

With senatesi commons, mayhap crown engage,
True be thine aim and-sharpened be thy st'eéel
Fair every blow te make the foeman féeý
I'm in the lists, th-e-enemy ta meet

Prepared for rancour, ridicule, defeat,
My co 'ntry's self-appointed cham'pillon)

Right, Trùth and Liberty my battle-cry.
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Hail constitution! rnarvel of the earth!
Last son of Liberty! prodigious birth!
Heads, bodies, many like that beast of old

In pious John's Apocalypse foretold,
As good St George th fabled dragS slew
As n oblie jack the giali overthrew
So I shall thee ; my country s1mll be free

From thy dread thrall, thou dire deformity!
On to the charge, thy cumbrous form shall rock,
Or else my lance fall shivered in'the shock.

Few nations rescued from despotic thrall
Can glory in a parliament at all,
But Canada, the favoured. child of fate,
Despising one may boast no less than ei9.ý-

And statesmen-PhSbus!-it would seem ihdeed
The tree of libert had run ta seed
And shed its seedlings broadcast.o'er the land,
Such myriad statesmen rise on every hanc
But while our talent (all too doubtful boast!)
Throngs to the capital (illustrious host!)
By strange perversion of all social rulesIÇI

The provinces monopolize the fools.

The local houses thus before our view,
Ye sons of Cincinnatus, hail to you!
Fresh from the plough-shâm called to rule the state,

What must our future be ? a ,r,1orious fate le
To instinct truc still to, the carth. you turn,

And drainage acts engage ycýur chief conSrn,
But guarding all things n r. neglecting.ouàht.
Our ruined laws own en'y a heavy thoughý,
Till 1 property and civil rigýtç3 ', I sweg,
If aught shall huit 'twill -be your over care,
And thus protected who shall 'suffer harni,'
You even teach the bumble bec to swarin,
Fnacting too, weak nàture set at naugh4
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Thistles sha'n't grow and plum trees shall not iot
What tho' some doubt your rule is not the best,
How much you rule our statute books attest,

And oft, too oft, so èarnest is your zeal,
Exceed your powers for the common weal.

Then nobly conscidus of a work well done,
(Two hundred Pounds with patient labour won)

In mild contempt from civic life you turn
To seek those fieids you never cease to yearn,

Over your kindred clods în peace to, reign,
Till called u on to legislate again.

'Tis said, that to. 4eflegislative halls
Her worthiest sons -ea-ch freeborn nation cails,

And every ineàsure'.with ënlightened zeal,
Planned and-,adjusted ta the common weal,
A vain conceit, my couùtry -! or if true -
The Lord forbid! it-should, apply to you;
For all who judge you by such ausfere rules
Must think.- Canadians are a race of foolsô
Think'st thou I'm hard ? thinkst thou. I speak: untrue?
Ontario the banner provinice view,
The house is mctý come 1. tickets- wW11 procure
And sit as long as. ýatience may endure.

First see those.-seated ýon the farther -rows,
Their stupid feàture&in a'blank'r«epose,

Their brains peréhan -ce 'nceto high fèver wrought
In vain attempt tô'fôrmýùlate ethought,

Escapçe-,-frota that àdventurous flight with -pain,
I swear they'll try to. tliîàk, agaîn. - --
Slowly they roù,,,§e-thern àt thýeirýpatrty's can,
Their Pledged assent in drewsy tonès- th bawi'
Then pleased to--htmcwthe cliscoM»of -their»;O"'ng,
In snoring slumbèm.-,they, thé eram prô1ýýt.

Next those whà-hold-thiý.'foretnost benèhesView;*
A less discrect b =-ause a noisier crcmý,
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Who vainly strive their interests to promote
By learning long orations off by rote,
Or more adventurous, braving every frown, î

Say bl Mr. Speaker "-stammer-and sit d ôwn,
While those ambitious orto, thieving, prone,

Like parrots, garble speeches not their own.

Wiîth thoughts too big for- utt'rance spluttering fast,
Hear stuttering Mowat, listeners all aghast
Stare in a vain attempt some thoughts to glean,
And wonder what the devil he can mean.
IN ext on his right see snivelling Crooks arise,
While sense scarce limmers in his half-shut eyes,
Who letteth drop the dribblings of a mind
In thoughts that better far hed been confined.
But who comes herejoud venting, thundrous zounds«?'
'Tis pompous Hardy--damme!-how hel:>ounds!
Stand back! stand back! Qr be forever curst,
H e1l frown on you- or-heavens he may burst,
Then would be shewn each wond ;iosoon-
Howtruly* gas may swell aý big ballooit

With hat that seems both sense and sight to bound,
See Fraser vainly strive to look profound;
eow Wood arisewith fcar of iailure fraught,
Till prudent Pardee aids him to a thought.,
Like- Cmsar great in 60uncil or in field,

Skilled or a senate or a scythe to wield,
See Ro'sevear nse and wîve a three pronged spear,

While slaughtered -Englîsh marks his mad career.
The hour grown late, and all the wakeful gone,

Ye 1,1 Ancient Mariner' meanders on,
The impulse on, out falls the helpless prose -4-

O'er members hush'd, unmindful that they doze,
The of£toid tale, on, on, he drones away

What wrongs the thistles, do his kin-dred Hay,
And should a pityý*ng Lord no mercyshew,

Dread doom his drivel must forever flowb
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Like his great prototype in scripture hear
Miller loud bray, nor knew, nor thought, nor féar,
Whg, if nought else he proves at least we see

From his example miracles may be,
For who that heard him. bray but once, could pass
In doubt the tale of Balaam's speaking ass.

With geritltu. arts and soft persuasive falk
Mild Meredith controls his little flock,
By wolves sore ravaged on that fatal day

When N.P. visions vanished far away-
But let them pass in pity, not disdain,
Nor to such sufférers cause unneeded pain.

E'en such they are, row packed on row they sit'.Tho' strong in numbers yet how weak in wit,
Endowed with every power to legislate
Save that thin layer that underlies the pate,
Noisy and confident, but blest, alas!
With scarce the understanding of an àss.

As she of whom some haply in the word
Have read devôutly or from Pulpit heard
Who many a virtue, many a grace pôssessed,
But lacked one thing the noblest and the best
So they altho' by Igreatest good' impelled,
Yet brain the one thing needful is withheld,

Arcadian simpletons! yet more of praikh
The grateful bard must still prolong his lays.
Conservators of virtue ! fe* alas !

Not evn the .Vail thy efforts can surpass,
To stir corruption with a vigorous ' ha

And make for vice, one cess pool in
Shocked, as our streets yoif nightly pn about
AU innocent.«, Star gazing Pve no Cfoýbt)
To be by'dollies'jostled, ogled, stared,.
God grant! they left ybur morals unimpairedý

Homèward you turned out wickédnm deploring,
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Bent on the days of innocence restoring. Wh(
With sinners gold ( hoNy well, applied 1 )'you rear, WhIT
A costly harem for thé'Wlen, ÊA . %-.__ 90

Where circled by- yout all-embracing arin, An-,

Guarded from danger, shielded *fiom all. hârm, if gC

Orphans may fathers, homeless find a home In g
And

The wand'rer shelter never moie to rc>am.9 whq
Even virtue's self in% virtue shall be -shamed For ,

By trail h'manîty from- vice reclaimed. « - This
Still, still, I'd warnyou, prithee hav.ea Icare Of
Instead your virtue be not tempted there, Let
For should our rulers fall from virtue's path, Theý
Bitter the cup,-gndt deep the vials of wratht Ilav

Mig,
But did it - never strike you in your zeal- Mig,blic morals«ýand the comraôn weal,For pu Wit,
In sleeping or in-dullex.,wàkinghour, Wit.;
That to imprison you- bave. not- the ýpower-? 'deep, By c

But no, for thought toià great for- senseý tao Till
O'er grovelling techniçalit*esyou sweep; The-

By law unchecked, by -reason unconfined- whï,
Soar on in; airy emptiness of mind, A st

You
Industrious swains 1 improve each shining hour

Inlocal houses there's no end of power, But
Send bounteous crops, proclaim when rain-shaR fa1ý wbt
Decree the greatest happiness to ah, Rot

Or since the social system s-eems in vain The.ý
Resolve us te purelements agaim Anc

Cou.
With all thi-ngs ee attended -to, Vwere lard So r,

If public learning met witk nQ -regard, Anc
trainers of youth! what effojblaîýèyôu made NO C

To bring down learn* g to the owest gràde.. Ye g:
And since yoiý cannot ali profoundly teach- But
Contrive to give a smatterifig to, each., Nol

By scattering colleges o'er g1l the Ignd Insi



Whose stately- structures rise on évery hand!
Why should Toronto ýour sôle collège- own ?

An- equal right has eýrery country town;
If godless colleM may grant degree,
In godly ones an equal power should be;
And if the church may, as'alas-! they doq

Why may not Rcmanists and Ranters too
For Heaven's sake! doti't leave yéûr work ha*lf'çlDne,
This spreading system you, have scàrce begun,
Of schools of leaïWng Nve have still too, few,
Let every township have a col1ýýge too.

Then might your sons. bl * est sw«-uns ! or -r - ich or poor,
Have higher education at. thei*r' door;

Might tend at lectures and then tend the plough,
M ight feed on logic ;Pýnd then Éeed « the cow, ,

With horny hands clean out the horses stalls,
With open mouths catch wisdomas it fallsi.

By ever varying toils their heads relieve
Till indue time a fool's cap each-rece*ve;

Then would degreemeh stalk thrýoug out, the land,
While slaughtered Lati'n -fell on every band,.

A string of letters lack of lore suppýy,
You be a B.A.-but in faith notý L

But Io! raLsed by some all-creatifig power,,,
W hat da'rk *nged objects -flit fro'm bower to, b9wer.,
Robed in black sàk. a red bag ta-éach hand.
They seem to, be thý fore-Mo, Si of I-Iell-'s barid.-

And yet, me thinks, no nére -domoniac spell
Could raise a crowd- that dress afid ioo'k so we14,
So much of learning.., sý'èh c1isplây of wit,.
And coats and g'-Own's of siiéh a lovely fit.
No slight Il consideration courd bestow it
Ye gods! it was *jAýttorne.V-ýGene=1, Mo'wa4.
But stay ! dont, don'ifiat h*deou' sack-clot*'h" siuff,
Nor doff your flowin' silk ràbesitri "a -buffé »9
Inspired by silk, a copious stream you pout'

CANADA,-A SATIRE.
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Of seeming learning you could not before,
And those who might perchance have deemed you L

clowns, SE
Will trust your leaming for your rustling gowns. -0

a TWhat tho'her gracious majesty disown yoti4 RBe sure the deVil in the end will Il bone " you,
And he who lolds all queens within his.s way,

0Will bcar you from -this chilling world away,éý StTo regnons where by his Satanic graee, DLawyers'will ever -have'fne foremost, place._
T

Fountain of honour pÏaises still are due 1 R
Although indeéd your gifts have not been fcw, Z.

Tci raise Q.Cs has been your loftiest aim, 01
Makedûkedoms now, perpetuate your aine! Bi

Nor care thosdoffers say in laTiguage coarse -
The fount of honour has a muddy source. T'

See! on each farm baronial castles rise, T.'
While blazing Isèutcheons shall bedim tlie skies,

A shield of mud-, heraldic arms 'a plough, SIAnd fora crest''1*vefa tt'r'ýngs''tli'c owe Tc
While for a motto on a fiuttýrihg rag,, si
Potatoes ever ni'ety centý a bàgý Is

0 ! what a glorious sightwr1l the' be see-à, si
In new tweed suits, and flannel shirts quitc clean,. IlJ.Mons, ýa11 d layed,Our peers at coùrt, stars,, ïÏ isp si
And wondering'whyý the- cieil they were màde TI
In turn presented, each ône-màke* ýîs bow*'ý In
Aswhen his-fbrïn-belîàs'gméfti et e 1bughý' 0

With bovine« ta1éýengagè--thé1is'teffing faïr, Tc
While earthý od ours -shâll pèrfu'è ihe alr. G,

With dubious tràd sèè 1 Io lyswams àdvarice
And stumble mid the mazesef thedance, It
In gallop, waltz; inaihtain an equatpace, Fý

While Govrrmètit Hôme sjîàlltýembte to its- base. Tc
InLike Persevenne chémisfà of old,"..kW AWbo tried to-turn aU metals into-gold,
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With-equal zeal our patriots strive to turn
L aws toi perfec tion in a''immering urn.

See o'er the éeething drucible they sït,
0 ùr fusing laws évanish bit by bit,,
Till they at last, like metals when réfined,
Reflect the Ïmage of each muddled mînd.

Officious fools! for heaveWs sake forbear!-
Stop 1 Stop! nolfurther deprédations dare!
Dig if you must innurnerable draim
To give a free vent to ybur clogged-up biains,
Raise Q.C's., knights; dukes, by-your mighty'arm,
Exceed your powers, for that can do no harm

Our blushing land's morality defend,
But cease to meddle vÏhere you fail to mend.

What 1 must those law% ihe worth of ages reared,
,That sages boncured, willing despots feared,
That knew Coke's, Mansfield's, Eldons foýtering care,
Be now uprooted by,ý-a blundering'share ?

Shall stupid farmers,'blest with scarce more sk*ll
To legislate, th-an are, the clods they till--- --
Shall country storenien* whose MWs daily round,"
Is sâling green tea by the qùar-tér p*éund*?

Shall lawytrs, barely lit -to draýw'à deed,
That swarin our halls, and sweR ýthe, spu'ous breed ?

Shall these'. I say, bè deemed dur,ëhose-rr^IiÈh4
These frame-our laws? dieâë'igiiaýd"cùr. tWrI, riÉhts
In God's name, no! sèjàd- send*thê'inýeddlèrs back,
Off îoý iheï r- homes- the. grov11-ing - hirèli''gs pack,

To hatch low plots, relievé their wives ' from toil,
Or vegetate-on their conge-mal sofl,

It is a gala day 'and- Canadaà
Fair daughtêrs'fondlin'g coax their dear papasTo cheat théir credit'- that-they mayers, 9MOey
In proper manner thèir becomiep'g place.
And now, behold 1. iù haste thê anxiiDu- throng,
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Driv'n by impulse of -Io alty along,,
Press to the Senate, House with ýeagçr! feet,
in rich array, prepareà their.loýrd toýpaeèt.
Full many a waddlifig, new-made ka ight is there,

Gallantly guarding his fat ladye. faire;
Supreme Court judgç.ý; make a dazzling sihow,

In scarlet robes all seated in a row
The sombre Senators set'off the glaire,
And all made loyely. by -the * radiant fair.
And now, drawn on by fiery chargers prancing,
The unwashed see our governor advancing,ý,
A gallant guard- attend him-as he goeý,

k Fit to re'el imaginary. foeg,,
That ever hanker after lives' of.,kîngs,
Princes a-nd -popes, and such -like usçless thinis.
N ow boom the cannon to the. niiieteenth gun,.,
(For royaýty s reserved full tw-enty,-ope),
The echeng.thunders thro' the ýhalls-:resoundi
The country Members tremblie-at the.sound.
New mouths gape, %yideï now heads are reared on high,
Nowexpectationliehtenseyery-eye,
Till in new. sýend»ur,>gýrig on the sight,

We gazé on majestyýs . reflected light.
The commons sulmmoned then the speech.is, read,
And all things don and--. all thipgs., bein g s'.Jd,
He leaves the ýýpç-,and gpes the way-,he came,
And aÙ thjÎijý -notw#,Jiýstaiding seem., the,-samt,
But no, %iýthout yqiý- qiuçýmçry we- Sée, -
Kincrs were unknqwiý,cýýnd-em1»res çoýù4 net be!

Firbt to the commons let us tura our èye_,ý,
But whew'! from. Îhence wliat n.oisome od'ours rise!
All know the smèll,,, the cause none need to ask,
Our statesmen warm at theïr congenial-.task,,
With par1ýrÀnstinct, andwïth -zealéf lbeç,-

With ho-g-giàh relish, and with tadpgle's glee,
Wherever dun-àWlll w'i*th it*s- gýý*t'efu1 gyîme
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Wherever cesspool, with its slanderous slime,
Or greet their scen't or -ratify their vîew,
They sport thro' having nothing else to do,

SpIashed in the filth théir loathsome forms they d rench,
Till every air is putiid wiîth the stenc.

F, rom slough of sca:hdalÈ as Pacific deep,
Where he had suýk, all hoped foraye to sleep,
See John A: rise, all oozing der with -slim,
Wriggle his frame -and nèe his head-,subIimeý

Reposed in filth, a stason dark he lay,
Absorbing vigdur from congenial clayý
He wakens now, his form appeârs once more,
He spurns the etiviousmi*re and mounts îhe shore.
From his foul frame the dripping ordures run,-
Form- into pôoIs and quicken w* -the sua.

New forms arise the creâtwés of his pôwer,
Share with theï ' chi4 the fortùne- of the- hour.,

By dubious ways they wander, till elate,
Like maggots s«rArarm the carcaseof the state,
ýVith ill got gains reWabd precarious toe,

Feed while they. -niay,.-ànd fatten,èn thespol

And now the great Sîr LeonardTiffey -see
The knightly, champion of the great XP
He mounts his bàxbý * hurls at - his -foes disdain,
Poises his lance and scours. alorigthe plain,
But stay.-my mRe 1-from levity forbéar

Rý.espectful be, for -honesty îs there-
Besides, herouse-d him at Iùs countryï need,
And thol he failed -bis wish wis te -suéceed,
And surély justice will tog.mercy bent,

Thd wcak the effort, laud the good- intut

With sleeplesseytIWsý-and With fea warfî
See sad MçDçtugall xise- atý carly daWr4

Mournîng the vagity of earthIF -cý=,
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And thedashed. hopes that drive us to, dèsPair.
His high ambition in a fatal bour,

Had, walk-ened longings for the sweets of Power,
Which, like the M^*nbo' with Ïts bag of gol%-ly

Allured his vision, but êlude his hold.

Now view Mackenzie, he with rusty coat,
With hair unkempt and features like'a g'oat,

Borg neath: i lucky star, nô* great - nor rich,
But driven bý à Scotch ambitious'itch-,
He oveicame hy.,persevering pains,
His lack of wealth -and greater lack of biaie.ý

Blush, Tilley! blush y blush-ý if you can, Sir john'!
For ye had something small to -buildý upon
But he proud Méc., Wîzard of the North,
From nothing, managed to bring something forth,
And showed, the - wiorld, despitt of réasons laws
Statesmen inay grow from no éfficient cause.ý

But whose îs ylonder form so li and sztout
Of aspect dreàd, who frets an. d- fumes, about,As if in soqrî '. mightines%ng his, mind;
Chafed in this narrow land to be -confined

Ah! 'tis the rnety'Blake, hîsý name- revere,
Addre!ýý,Wm humbly, and approaèh with fèar.,

He nods,.hîs ýmin*ons all-obey. his will,
He frowns,-ànd quýking senators are stili,
He speaks. andIiitening courts' ar&overawed,
He feels almightyi and at.ýleàst a. g'od.

Seek not to. kn'ow ý the; wonders of. his, brain,
Nor the vâst schemes thatlàunt its--wide domain,
Too great 1. enough he hath vouchsafed to show

Such as itdoth -concern our state toknow;
These few he hath revealed te errIng men,

The rest are àindly hid fr6n inortal -ken
He means thg Parliaments 4uited'-forze

Shall move and Splatê .-the, universe;
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Designs to change the catechisiWs plan
_Sy making voting the chief end of man,
And deems that lands, tho' trackless seas divide,
May be connected-by hiri mighty stride.

Illustrious Blake! consistent to the last,
Your future schemes are- worthy of your past.

,Who shall forget that sad, evehtful day,
When Green and Orànge met in dread array.

And Hacket fell, made famous by his fate,
A bloody offéringtô their mùtuàI hate;

How stàtesmen trerabledi terror seizedthe land,
Old women feared the Fenians were at hand,

Till Blake arose. in dangers hour supreme,
Breathed o'er protection, and dispélled their-dream,

And by a deep, yet seeming silly plan,
That each man shôuld arrest his'fellowinan..

Allayed the tuirnult that, too -fiýrceIy ragéd
Subdued their hate, their fiery -wrath assuagéd,
Till those, who late had met in h4stile-band-s,'
Now touched their enemies with,," crentle'hands

Hail, blest Pe ' rfection! the enthusiasts dream,
That quick'nest al] men with-,thiné eqùal beàrn.,
Till Reason's beav'n-botn law-s-,,ôut thoügliý,ts control,
And Right and Equiýy instruc-tc the i

To thee we o.we, and Blàkèýs almighty- band-.--
The Court Supr", ýprotector- of Dürland J
Whose envigýus j»udgeý ý wrong--donelusiôns draw-

Where French untaught., decidc-qa Engiish. îaw;
And, creatur"esQf, the* centràlizing féréej-

Adjust with equal equity (of courýe)
All claims thc'ptôvibcès-inay make, and'ýfiame---

New laws and ru1esté-iegu1ate,ýthesan-e«I
May heavén hielp -you with ycour. taskýýsùb -ime-!.-
Condcrnri the feeble provinces ëach time-, -
Repeal their stattites, abrogateth* rules, - -
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Decree them nothing and declare'them fools,
Strip them. of everything; till ten years hen ce,

Nought may be left of them-save -their expense
While should your consciences requ D reyou screens,

Be sure the end will sanctify the means.-

Arouse the Blake!, equip the for thee fight!,
Let airy v*s'ions vanish from thy sight;
Herculean labours-all thy strength demand,Purge the Aug ' n Stables of tea le ý land.
Mackenzie struggled, but Mackenzie failed,
Vice still is rampant and to be assailed;
Slay foul Corruption and let -Folly quake,
Quell bold Extravagance, Frauds meshes break.
Use local housesas the French do kings,
Still hunt down Senatoiý as useless things,
These tasks, performed,'these noble labours dione,

Then trutus-like, deâtroy thy faviDrite son.
Reforms like these, the crying people need,
These be thine aim, all honor be thy
If not, then for thy/country!s sake withdraw,
Abandon politics and stick to law.

Our hope is yet in Nature, not in men,
(And Nature sure ïs mightier than the pen.)
Tho' bold th' ittempt- of-paltrý, p'ny -man,

To legislaté awa"y- the etiernal plan,
Unheeding yet; she wends her endless way,
Subduing-ali thingîto-her boundleýs swa*
Breaks every barInèr; coýèrs every flaw,
Moves unresisted and jýrôc1airm-her làw.

And now with reverence rrieet beliold the' greàt,
The noble Senair ors, the new Estate-
Who addthéïr'pag-eant to, -the public-ýshoV,
But what their use the Lord ''ay, I don't, knoý%

Çomposed of men for everything unfit,
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Whose wealth supplies the place of sense or wit,
And played out poli « tl»ct*ans, whom long life

Hath rendered useless for the active strife,
And who,(and sure it -otherwise were hard),
Are now at rest and gone to their reward.
Hour after hour, 0 melancholy sight!
They drone and drivel thro' the tedious- night,
Some talk and soothe the others to repose

Till silent tongue gives place to vocal nose.
But there they are and there they shall remain,
The butt of jest a n'd merited disdain,
Till heavy, stupid, slow and sluggish still,
They drone unconscieus of the people's will,
Then dreading lest the land should constipate
Well purge the clogging maýter from the state,

But wherefore should we vaunt in strains like these,
Our right to act and goverr. as we please ?

While strangers may forbid the la-%vs.we frame,
Our boasted freedoms but an empty name.
What though our statesmen, moved by right or fear,
Procl-âim each measure to the people dear?

What thcàugh it, thrd thé sluggish senate pass'd,
Should haply reach our governor at last ?
He acting on instructions sent from Il home
(Or mayhap burdened with some leaden poem)
Transfers these seeming liberties of ours

To rcckless fôreigners, when Io ! ye pqwe*s
An oligarchy met at Downing Street
Procl itsmandates from its saïe retreat,
And saves distracted Can, too true
Alike frpiù danger and from freedom too, 1

And now'We to the demigod4çad côme,
-But hete awhile our révérence holdâ uý dumb
Our governor when in his splendour seenp
Reflects the sacred glory of our queèn.
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As the wan moon untothe sablè---nýht
Gives but a glimmering of the hidden light,
So hey I hope, in his pale presence brings
But a faint semblance of the miéht of kings.
But after all-these kings-and what are they ?
A sort of men who every faith betray,
Who in their persons, every vice combine,
And compass evil by a right divine.
Their wants in brains areïew, yès, and I swear
But little brains are ever wasted there,
And honesty and virtue!-these are things

We hever look for in the breasts of kings
While if a human instinct one betray
We're lost in rapture, wonder and- dismay.

The king has pity, all the world applauds,
He gives, and is exalted to, the gods,
And dould we find on* e with no moral taint,

He'd be enibalmed and ýêonized -a saint.
,Tis well celestiaJ halos rDÙnd them shi'ne,

What power could save them, but the power divine

His leisure hours on learning are bestowed,
'Tis thought by some he took the royal road,

Boen from his writings and because through life,
He chose to travel, with--ýa royal wifé.
What worth or erudition théy display;
ýLet those výho - may ha vie read Mis speec-hes'esýày,
I dare not judge, yet could not wish them worse,
Than are the feeble. fancies. ofhis verse.

Tho',some more swtetly sing, these on rny w1w
Are marvels fbr -a royal-married'lord
But like great,,Milton's.beavy- works, tissaid,

Though all pretend, yet none have ever read,
Reposed mid embryo p'o'emà strewn'-aronnid,
Guido and Leta lié in sleep profound,

While on a shelf, a skin of calf, embalms
A mortified edition of the psalms.1
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Blest courtly fashion, with its pampered train
Of well-bred follies, that côrrupt the brain,

Whose fevered fancies, wanton thoughts. inspire,
And fan the gentle flame of soft desire.
Long did our land in doubt and darkness grope,
Of truth no glimmer, scarce a ray of hopeý

That even Littleton our shores should greet,
To teach the manners of the true elite.;
But like the heathen, who with erring mind,

-Strive to do right but ne'er salvation find,
None to direct, no Fanning for our guide,

We blindly floundered mid the truths ofpride,
And royal pomp so, miserably shammed,
Thateo democracy we nigh were damned.
In vain our capital reared its court
Mid waving pin-es, the vulgar did resort,

Low lucky tradesmen thronged,(the Lord knows' why)
Their daughters too, our ladies dressed too high,

And blush! to dine none knew, the order due,
But like lost sheep we -erred the courses thrd.

But lo! who braves the dark Atlantic7s flood ?
A princess comes ! a princess of the blood
Let the glad tidings ring throughôut the land,

Rejoice! the snobg -millenium is at hand 1
Of a long line by venal laureates s-ung,

From the rich loins'of, the great Georges. spru ng
Where - royal blood and sinni-ng flesh combine,

An incarnation of the, right. divine!
She comes, she comes, -of mild and gentle mien! -
A princess comes, the daûghter of our- queen !
A princess comes, with fitting reverence greet,
Fall, lick the dust, and grovel at her feet 1.
She comes, the grain frorn dust and chaff to glean,
To purgeour halls and make the foul lists clean

'O'er the lost land she pours her purple flood,
The court must own-the cleansing power of bloodq
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No more shall commerce foul, her halls disgracei
But merchants' daughters be a banished race,
Then shall the needless mask be laid away,

And budding bosoms all their joys display,
And fair Louise in beauty brooding o'er,
Order come forth where Chaos ruled before.

For Io! where late confusion held her sway,
The courtiers form. in well defined array,
In order due majestic move along,
And march to dinner to the sound of gong.
Our governor in glory leads the way, .
A general guards him lest he go astray.
In bright attire four lesser lights appear,
While holy fathers waddle in their rear;
Our ruleà,»s next-a speaker fills the flaw,

iow looms the mighty majesty of law,
'"I'hen silent councillors-in red and blue

Sce doughty warriors pass in long review.
Now nodding senates, stammering speakers strearn,

..,And law and order seern, to reign supreme,
When in the rear, rejoicing in their din,

The noisy commoners come stu-blina in.

But ah! what forms that -haunt the festive scene,
With huncyry eyes and féatures wan and lean,

As if they, longed to join, yet shunned the throng,
A nd flit more mournful as the feast prolong.

Wýether they bad no fitting garments on,
(As he who was to outer darkness thrown)
And for that crime this evi1 have sustained,
'Twere 1*MPI*OUS to inquire,-tis so ordained.

She teaches too, the gentle arts of peace,
The Éûrore ragieng as »the daubs increase,
To noble Art they consecrate a fane,

Mid sacred groves, with princely gifts sustain.
Their royal priestess leads the myeic rites,
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Invokes the goddess, by her acts incites ;
Bids blushing peaches on the canvas bloom,

Makes portraits pine for their conger à ai CTI00me
And seized with rage divine, her mallet grasps)
Till breathing marble 'neath her chisel gasps,
Alas! for man, too prone to, imitate!
Too apt to ape the follies of the ýreat
Too well they learn the ritual of the shrine!

Too well they emulate that touch divine!
See ladies, dandies, civil clerks and all,

Learn to do daubing or at least to scrawl.
See willing votaries to the temple come,
Pay the tithes due and bring dcheir offérings duinb.

Now saints apptar, whose strange unearthly scowl
Might fright the devil on a midnight. prowl;

Pale faces, unlike aught of mortal, clay,
That bear the dark but shun the'17ght of day,

And- shuddering jandscapes whose unbounded seas,
Threaten each moment to q'erwhelm the leas,

While distant mountaîns mid the western flare,
Defy the deluge as they Éoat in air,
Now thousands throng and join the general craze,

On senseless scenes bestow unmeaning praise.
Now simpering dilettanti drop their hints.

On softening smears and gently fading ti nts,
Till ev'n Minerva looks with aspect sad,
To see her luckless votaries run mad.

As light, whose power in nature never ceases,
But glows more brightly as the space decreases,

So sheý tlie beams from royaltys rare brow,'
Hail Ottawa! the chief of sinners thou!

- Gýéatwas the drea wi y tô-wrt-as fille&ed- --m'iff-w-hi-ch-th
When royalty was alpýost nearly killed,
When furious horses fled with impious haste'

H er highness hurled upon the snowy-wastcý
Her right ear scratched, the cuticle cut thro',
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I wonder if her blood be really blue
Loud rnourned thy press, reechoed all the land,
Addresses, odes, poured in on -eve-y hand,

DeWinten flew obedient to her will,
And at his word the quivering wire was still.

But soon shalt be eclîpÈed such seencs as these,
A pampered princess, if perchance to please,

Rich gilded lordlings to her halls resort
And bring the gay corruptions of a court
N ew dangling stals'shall, giêet lhé cour-tlyfop,

Sweet moi sels thesé-and Cerberus gulp- the sop,
Fresh sops be thrown and other moirselsi sweet,

Till Beaconfield's Intperium be complete.

But cease this strai'. a sterner ïs 'more meet,
To cope with wrong if,,ha:pI]ý t'o deféàt

Beware norlèt ihese sly'insidious arts,
Delude your fanrÀes or deceive your'héàrts;
Subtle the scheme., deep, déép theplêt is laid,
Look to your interesks, men 1 nor bè bêtrayed,

What mean these Ioà ' ns (W'O-uld I êOuld call the'm'feiv)
Of sums our modest 'country'never k n-ew ?

Why build long lines that seem infinitude,
The stern decrees of nature to elude,
To extend an empire thro'remotest seàs,

And bring in union the antipodes ?
This waste of ice, with strip of fertile zone

Scarce wide enough to build a railway on,
Was hardly meant to, rival ariéie-ht Rome,
Or lend much glory to Imperial'-Home.
What mean bur . statesmen then ?-is reason gone ?
Or reasS granted.,, aie none honest ?-none ?

Will no one ichampion our imperilled sta't'e..
And save from, ruin ere it be -too late ?
Base àlaves to party, - do all meekIý bend ?
Obsequious a14 and fearful t'O offend?
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Or do all look, with gaze intent., afar,
To hail the appearîng of the wisbed for star
What -use are stars if weve no coats to wear
What use are garters if our legs are bare ?

Why hang to Engl ' and if our forms grow thin ?
Loyalty dies when -hunger.gnaw§wlthin..,

And even if, as'Diifferiti seé' 'd to -5ee,
Our land a gliprioùs nation e',er shýuld 'be,
Why should-we blend our*lot-with Albion"s fate,
And build our topes on a. tottering state. ? '
The plant shall flourish and-flie pýant decay,
Creeds have their turn but creeds must pass away,
Nations shallxise and nations have their fall,
One- common -law controls theý.fàt' of ail.
Fen so with Allbion-,* as ' ihesetiing sun,
A glorious course,. her race is neaily run-,.
She rose, and shed lier g* lo'ry o'er thé earth,

Quick with her light, new nations had theîr birth,
But now she sinks, her far-extending sway;,-
Saps as it grows, too soon she Èaust decay ;
The common doom seems written in' fate's tome,

Britainshall fall as fell Impérial Rome!
But we are young, our glory, if to be,
D awns with the future-if we would be free,'

Why let our land sink helpless in the thrall,
Cf leagues and wars that presage Albion's fall ?
In vain, then, may we raise our feeble voice,
Yes, we may speak, but ours is n'ot the choice,

To' late, our land in hopeless ruin hurled,
Lost Lu a fall that must convulse the W'orld
Fen now we feel the poor dependent's fate,

Inheritors of Albion's jealous hate,
At enmity where nature bids * unite
Barred, though a nation, of a nation's right,
Betrayed- our welfare, to cach sçlfish aim,
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Our commerce hampered and ignored our natne,
Poor, feeble, belples.q,ýthough in seeming free,
The question but remains-Shall these things be?
Canadians, no! to thffle a glad adieu,

A nobler prospect dawns upon our viéw,
Behold! far stretching o'er the fertile carth,,
In freedoms cause, a nation has its birth 1
A land, whose deeds in commerce, not the, sword,

Make H istory pause an»d wonder to record!
Columbia beckons, shall wekeep amýay'?
'Fis - nature bids us, shall we not ébeyý

What though our country's, Canada7s fair name,
Ne'er 'lume the scrolLor fill the trump of fame.
Yet we shall share in glory and in might,

Our cares be common, all our aims unite;
Our nations, one, our joyful people be

From petty jealousies foreirer free,
And be infeel'ng, as they are in blood,
One glorious, universal. brotherhoéd,
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